
Thanksgiving

{Abbreviations are clarified in the file of that name}

Thanksg iving D octrine is where the believer acknow ledges through worship  the  benefits
related to DI of AG  of Epast (portfolio assets) and Time (3 SS 's)
Defin ition of W orship  John  24 :4
v4:
God is a spirit and those who worship him must worship him by means of the spirit (FGHS)
and by means of Metabolized Bible Doctrine (truth).
v4: anarthrous prep phrase 'en' = by means of;  anarthrous instr agency 'pneuma' =
GH S;  inst means 'aletheia' = truth = BD m etabolized circulating in the SC as PO2 and
SS2; Anarthrous construct refers to the incomparable quality of the subject (nouns), def
artic le w ith a subs tan tive is usually  generic but w ithout the def a rticle it is highes t quality ; 

1. All true worship in the church age is based on the 2 power options of the word of
God.
a. FGHS
b. MBD

2. FGHS + MBD in  SC + PSD's = Execution of the PPOG
SS1, PO1 + SS2, PO2 + SS3 = Exe of PPOG  (SS4??)
PSD2    Op Z    8  PSD's    True Thanksgiving

3. Thanksgiving is a part o f worship and must be related to the 3 SS's
Ehp 5:18, mandate to be filled with GHS, GHS controling the soul.  Gal 3:15 also.
Eph 5:20
Always be thankful with reference to all things toward God even the Father through the
person of our Lord JC. (demands the cons istent FGHS context v18).
Col 2:7
Having been rooted and having been edified in Him, and being stabilized by means of
BD as you have been taught, overflowing with thanksgiving. (mbd overflowing the SC
is Thanksgiving.
Col 1:10
Constantly be growing by means of Epignosis (MBD in SC) from God, 
v12:  Giving thanks to the father who has quallified us for a share in the endowment of
the Saints in the light of the infallible word of God (the only way to quallify is through
MBD in the SC related to Thanksgiving).

4. Thanksgiving is a day by day mental attitude based on SS's in the Soul and MB D
in the SC.
1Thes 5:18
In everything give thanks for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.

5. This every moment Mental Attitude is impossible without the use of the 3 SS's
consistently, and 
a. It is  perseverance through all c ircumstances by means of the PSD's
b. Thanksgiving becomes a part of the Spiritual Life and becomes a mental

attitude  forged  from  the inculcation o f BD.
c. It is coterminus with attainment of Spiritual Capacity +R and subsequent

conveyance of excrow  in tim e..
d. It is an expression of the SS's and capacity for divine blessings in time.
e. It is the applicaiton of MBD  from the basis of the PSD's.

6. W e are mandated to be  thankful to G od bu t it is im poss ible to execu te that
mandate with human ablility but only through the power provided by God.

7. The FRD, PSD3, with its doctrinal rationales gives us the basis for true
thanksgiving, capacity and expression of thanksgiving.

8. Grace Orientation, PSD 4, a continual source of thanks giving to God.
9. Bible Doctrinal Orientation, PSD 5, provides greater and greater capacity for

thanksg iving to  God, until we are able  to share the happiness o f God..
10. Personal Sense of Destiny, PSD 6, this is where thanksgiving gains its foothold as

we understand our part in the PPO G.
11. Personal Love for God the Father, PSD 7, adds motivational virtue to thanksgiving.



12. Impersonal Love for all Mankind, PSD 8, relates to interpersonal relationships and
the mental attitude of thanksgiving as the armour of God regardless of unjust
treatment and unwavering impersonal love.

13. The happiness of God (+H), PSD9 contentment and tranquility as the highest
function or expression in the CW L for thanksgiving.

14. Occupation with Jesus Christ, PSD 10, is ultimate mental attitude of Soul for
thanksgiving.

2Cor 9:15
Thanks be to God for his indescribable Gift (OWC)
Rev 7:12
Blessing (escrow) and Glory (of JC who made it possible) and Wisdom (mbd to be applied)
and thanksgiving and honor and power and ability belong to God forever.
Ps 104
Enter into his gates with thanksgiving and into his courts with praise and give thanks to him
honor his person.
Eph 1:16, prayer function.
I do not cease giving thanks for you and make mention of you in my prayers.
Col 1:3
We give thanks to God even the father of our Lord JC praying always for you.
Col 4:2
Devote yourself to prayer keeping alert in it with thanksgiving (gives us an edge for alertness
in life)
Phil 4:6
Stop worring about anything but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving
let your requests be made known unto God.
Thanksgiving before meals is recognition of Grace provisions for sustainance, sanctifying the
food protecting the believers health from any impurities in the food and enhances the
metabolism using the food to sustain the body.
1Tim 4:3 (false teachers advocating abstaining from foods provided by God)
v3: The false teachers forbid marriage and they advocate abstaining from food which god
has created to be received with thanksgiving by those who believe and have metabolized the
Doctrine
v4: For everything created by God is benificial and nothing to be rejected if it is received
with thanksgiving.
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